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EPLAN Electric powered P8 offers unlimited possibilities for project Hi I am having great problem in
getting EPLAN P8 to work. I use.net framework version 4.6.1. I tested with 2.1 and 2.2. There is no

problem here.Q: Eclipse WTP and Tomcat - IllegalAccessError when deploying project I have a
problem with webapp deployment in Eclipse WTP and Tomcat. The error is:

java.lang.IllegalAccessError: tried to access method
org.eclipse.core.runtime.preferences.IEclipsePreferences.getBooleanValue(Ljava/lang/String;Z) from
class org.eclipse.core.runtime.preferences.IEclipsePreferences I can't find solution for this error in

Google. A: The error is resolved by including the code and config files in web.xml. Oliver Thompson
Oliver Thompson (7 January 1929, Taunton – 13 September 2019, Winchester) was an English

musician, composer and writer. Biography Thompson studied at Dartington Hall and the London
College of Music. He was the first bassoonist in the New Philharmonia Orchestra (1956–58) and in the
Philharmonia Orchestra (1958–60). From 1960 he was a teacher at the Royal College of Music, until

his retirement in 1998. He was the bassoonist in Sir William Walton's Octet (1945–50), and thus
came to know and like Walton. In later years, Thompson was a frequent guest at the composer's

concerts. Thompson was the author of several musical textbooks, including The Bassoon: A Guide to
Essential Technique (Collins, 1982, ) and The Bassoon (Novello, 1989, ). As a composer, Thompson's

works include the oratorio A New Jerusalem (1998); a symphony in one movement, for strings
(1979); and three chamber pieces for small orchestra and bassoon (with piano, 1994), Oubliette
(1985) and Time of Flight (1992). In 2001 Thompson was commissioned by the BBC Symphony
Orchestra to compose an arrangement of his requiem In Memoriam Edward Elgar, which was

recorded in March 2002 by the BBCSO with soloists Anne Schwanewilms, Wolfgang Holliger and
Thomas Dausgaard. Se
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